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fruit. In spring, look out for the bright green
janarek (sour plums), refreshing to munch on
while navigating rows of bright pink radishes
as big as your hand; big bags of juicy dates
or perfectly formed rose buds. 

Don’t miss Izhiman Coffee on Petra St for
not only restorative, freshly roasted coffee
beans but also an incredible assortment of
herbs and spices (popcorn and cheddar
cheese spices being among the more ob-
scure), and get an education on the differ-
ence between royal thyme, super thyme and
special thyme.

When you’re done taste-testing and hag-
gling, there are some impressive ruins
nearby to build your appetite back up. Climb
the many steps of the Roman Theatre or take
a trip up to Amman’s Citadel for views
across the earth-toned city from its highest
hill, where the Roman ruins of the Temple of
Hercules can be seen from all over town (just
in case you get disorientated in a food coma
and need your bearings).

Take a traditional Jordanian breakfast
The quickest way to feel like you’re in-

tegrating into Jordanian culture is to eat
what the locals do for breakfast: fuul
medames. You can request it at Middle
Eastern restaurants (where it’s also often
served as a side dish), but most hotel buf-
fets will have a copper contraption full of
warm fava beans, next to a selection of
toppings to tailor the meal as you wish.
Start with an empty bowl and smear it gen-
erously around the edges with your choice
of hummus or tahini (never both!). Ladle
the warm fava beans (the fuul) into the
middle of the bowl, use a teaspoon to scat-
ter a line of purplish-red sumac across the
top and then criss-cross it with a line of
cumin. This is the base that you build on.
What’s next is up to you: diced tomatoes,
raw onion, a dressing of garlic, lemon and
chilli, olive oil and/or extra chilli. Fuul

medames is served alongside either warm
pita bread or falafel.

Dip into Amman’s diverse 
culinary heritage

Forget the dips you’ve bought in a super-
market at home or even tried in an adequate
restaurant. The hummus in Amman really is
incredible: thick, creamy, lightly smoky
chickpea heaven. To take things up a notch,
try it warm: the Hummus Fatteh at Jafra CafÈ
in Downtown Amman is a velvety, comfort-
food dream of hummus mixed with toasted
bits of bread, lamb, lemon and vinegar dress-
ing topped with buttery pine nuts.

Jordan’s national dish is mansaf, meaning
‘large platter’, and it’s a meal of tender meat
(usually lamb, though look out for camel)
cooked in jameed (tangy sheep’s milk yo-
ghurt) on a bed of aromatic rice, garnished
with toasted almonds and wrapped up in
shrak (paper-thin Bedouin bread). It comes
to the table looking like a parcel, which is
then unwrapped in a cloud of steam to be
eaten communally. 

One of the more authentic places to try it
is at Tawaheen Alhawa Restaurant in its
sprawling external courtyard of cushion-
lined wooden tables around a fountain. Chal-
lenge yourself to eat it the traditional way:
use your right hand only and roll some of the
rice into a ball with a little of the warm yo-
ghurt sauce. It’s polite to stick to your corner
of the mansaf plate and eat a few balls of just
the rice first before progressing to the lamb
and almond mixture.

One of Amman’s best restaurants for Jor-
danian cuisine, and one of the prettiest, is
pink-bougainvillea-draped Sufra, on Rain-
bow St in Jebel Amman. Start with a selec-
tion of mezze, along with warm bread
straight from the oven (if you’re on the ter-
race, you’ll see the baker hard at work pum-
meling dough) and revel in the fresh flavors. 

Daily specials are scrawled on a black-


